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English course : ORDERING FOODS AND DRINKS                 SRI 
 

Introduction: 

In this course, students would be introduced and taught to know how to take 

orders in a restaurant, types of restaurants, and the ways to calculate the bills 

after the clients finish their meals. Moreover, they are also asked to make a short 

dialogue by the end of the course between a server and a client. Not only this, 

but they are also required to know how to take food orders. The following is an 

example of conversations happening frequently between clients and servers in 

restaurants: 

 

 

A: Can I start you off with anything to drink? 

B: Yes, may I have some water, please? 

A: Sure, would you like any appetizers today? 

B: May I get an order of barbeque wings? 

A: No problem, can I get you anything else? 

B: No, thank you, that'll be all for now. 

A: Let me know when you're ready to order your food. 

B: I'm ready. 

A: What can I get you? 

B: May I have the fettuccini Alfredo? 

A: Will that be all? 

B: Yes, that's it. 
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Grammar lesson:                       Simple past 

After explaining to students the course about simple past, they are required to 

write down some examples to make sure that the course is totally clear and 

understood, they are eventually asked to do the following exercise: 

The form:  

Simple past: we have two types: regular and irregular verbs. For 

regular verbs, we have verb+ d as in smoke= smoked, or verb+ ed as 

in ask= asked, or finally verb+ ied as in study= studied. For irregular 

verbs, there is a list should be memorized by heart because their form 

change. Teach= taught, sleep= slept are two example of irregular 

verbs.  

Fill in the blanks below to complete the sentences. Study the boxes above.  

1. I (eat)___________ dinner at six o’clock yesterday.  

2. A: ___________ Helen (drive)___________ to work? B: Yes, she ___________.  

3. My neighbor (buy)___________ a new car last week.  

4. They (go)___________ to Italy on their last summer holiday.  

5. A: ___________ they (swim)___________ at the beach? B: No, they __________.  

6. My family and I (see)___________ a comedy movie last night.  

7. First, we (do)___________ exercise, and then we (drink)___________ some water.  

8. Suddenly, the animal jumped and (bite)___________ my hand.  

9. What time (do)___________ you (get up)___________ this morning?  

10. The Wright brothers (fly)___________ the first airplane in 1903.  

11. I think I (hear)___________ a strange sound outside the door one minute ago.  

12. When I was ten years old, I (break)___________ my arm. It really (hurt) 

__________.  

13. The police (catch)___________ all three of the bank robbers last week.  

14. How many times (do)___________ you (read)___________ that book?  

15. Unfortunately, I (forget)___________ to (bring)___________ my money. 


